Denmark Toy Library Membership Form
Strickland Street Denmark 6333
Phone: 9848 0306 • Email: library@denmark.wa.gov.au • Website: Library Website

Library Membership essential

Members Name _____________________________________________________________

Postal Address ___________________________________________________________

Residential Address ______________________________________________________

Telephone ___________________ Mobile _________________________________

Names of Children using Toy Library

________________________________ Date of Birth _________________________

________________________________ Date of Birth _________________________

________________________________ Date of Birth _________________________

________________________________ Date of Birth _________________________

Duty of Care
I undertake that all toys lent to my family shall receive reasonable care while in our possession. If a toy is lost, destroyed or becomes unusable, I accept the full responsibility of paying for it at the current replacement cost.

Release Form
I assume complete and full responsibility for any and all injuries to any person or persons which result in whole or in part from using the toy’s I borrow from the Denmark Toy Library.

I hereby release the Denmark Toy Library from any claim or liability whatsoever, resulting in injury to myself or any other person who uses the toys while borrowed by me, and I hereby indemnify the Denmark Toy Library against any claim, loss, damage or liability whatsoever arising as a result of the use of the toys borrowed by me.

Signature _____________________________ Date ____________________________